
AUG , 5 1975 
At. 12, Yrecirri-k, 'Id. 21701 
8/15/75 

Dear oovid, 

2be books sad your letter of the lith both came yenterday. Thieve for both. 
Let me explain the situation on Oswald in Mew art' ges so we can figure out if 

toe tracing you've done can be of seas help. 

The publioalion deal wee an annenal one in 03:,ch, in lieu of an adman's, I Me 
ellen a 5( intermit in the net. Ihe onbliaber distributed through homiest SiecheiebLeilt 
refused to handle the subject. Neither of us knew this until Orono to pib date. I 
leseeed later, of course, when there ens no real alternative for either of es* The 
genetical effect wee almost to keep the book off eels because what gets onto the 
Seeks is controlled by 'hunk drivers part of whose ince= is coseriesices. There let 
es net. The book did poorly. For all practical purposes, Pocket killed it. 

So, we had to improvise. One of these efforts involved a 	I did net 
thee know to be a dubious chereeter, one Jona Christian* His family then was in Carmel 
and I  later learned be was living.: with a woman in SJ., on Pacific Avenue.Tho last 
I heard of Jens be VW soseehere in the 14.A. area* 

I then had a geed friend in Onklamd* Hal Verbs floe whom I've not heard in 
ease years. He wa than at 753 1/2 larfiablkse„ amp 839.07i, An neon no living  
tor a lono time and thee got a job and developed a Adeline which kept hie very bras; 
es he struV,ghad to get back onto his feet. Hal her Vusesher this Pacific AT_ 
edileses. That in where the boeks last were. Vbrileill eat i.000 of 'thus wither* 
prim for thee* he refused to return them vithent prepepseat of shipping MAO. 
I finally get a guarantee on this from the publisher, eke woo very kind aboat its 
end than Joan simply would do nothing. 

know they placed some books with Let 5, whicb strangely refused to put than 
eels on the theory they'd sell batter when OarTiOOR finally got into court! Hov. 

ever, I do not know how American ewe got them. I imams from the publisher in SIC. 
If they did these are not my ooeies. if they come from the Obristian supply they axe. 
What tends to make me believe they can be from the Christian eeeply io their condition. 
Also, it is not the practise to warehouom paperback,. America e °Owe would have sold 
ever, cope' by merely having a few places of sale. Unleee a few boxes were misplaced 

inclined to think these were not from their original purchase. lot when they 
closed out their leiat Coast operations a year ado. Or, there is also reason to 
believe that these can be from the supply that is ey property if it still exists. 

It 	beyond my capacity to follow this, such as I'd like to. I get up early 
each morning and work until late at night and can't keep up. If you can get teal verb 
to be re:len:live we might learn that address on lamina and see if the books are 
still there. eaybe I had the address. If Ihriatian is baok in the hay area, 14a1 
sight be able to learn it and I might than be able to do something. Christian did 
place some books in a few store but he never paid for only. 

If there is anything further you can do on this I'd appreciate it. 
We are using up the wrowsissi esvelopee for WW IV when we have ordera for tee 

hooka. I generally go around the peehmeter with 1" m asking tape and than the ends 
with inexpensive Scotch tape. I also enoirole both ways with at least two ram at 
this Scotch tape. The primitive sooner in which I have to work limita i omilkuglAt 
facilities and time. I do the packagiT in the livire; zoos while looking at TV news. 
So, 1  hair: to use to in band dispensers except for the :easier tape. This makes 
the large roll of 3/4" tape t.Tractical because it requires a large easpenoor, I'd 
prefer the reinforced tape but it in too costly. 

thaaks, 


